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Abstract. For goaf group and high grade embedded residual ore in NO.I ore body, the overall technical 
idea of pre-filling the key goaf, the residual mining and the non-key goaf filling is used. The goaf 
management was mainly based on waste rock filling and supplemented with cemented filling, which formed 
safe mining environment in the upper, lower isolation belts and efficient management in hidden danger goaf. 
For rib pillars with cemented rock filling and waste stone filling on both sides of goaf, the method of 
upward horizontal common layered and small layered filling with pointed pillars were employed respectivly. 
For the crown pillar overlying high strength of filling body and waste rock, the united method of upward 
horizontal layered filling with entrance filling and caving are separately employed. Regional and local 
multidimensional integrated monitoring system were built subsequently. Then, relevant technical safety 
measures were taken. This study is to achieve the goal of safe, efficient and economical goaf management 
and residual mining. 

1 Introduction 
Niujuan Silver-Gold Deposit belongs to inclined medium 
thick ore body. It is mined from surface to underground. 
NO. Ⅰ ore body is the main mining target of Niujuan 
Silver-Gold Deposit. For short-hole shrinkage mining 
method that was mainly applied previously, a large 
number of irregular goafs with varying sizes and uneven 
height were currently formed in the level of No.Ⅰ ore 
body 1190, 1150 and 1110. The total volume of the goaf 
is about 500,000 m3. With the mining of lower orebody, 
the underground goaf gradually increased, and it was the 
major hazard for mine safety production ([5]). 

Meanwhile, a lot of high-grade rib pillars and crown 
pillars were left in goaf. The quantity of resource was 
about 470,000 T. NO. Ⅰ ore body was found with a larger 
value of mining and good economic benefits on 
reclamation. In addition, part of goafs was filled with 
waste rock more or less so as to ensure the stability of 
the stope. However, waste rock that existing in the form 
of dispersion will cause adverse effects on late residual 
mining. 

Therefore, the study on goaf management and 
residual mining is rather essential to protect the safe 
production in stope and realize fully recycling of 
resources. 

 
 
 
 
 

2 The Overall Technical Ideas 

2.1 Overview 

Currently, the goaf and ore pillar have formed 
framework of regional stability ([12]). Residual mining 
should destroy the balance of the original structure. Thus, 
the key goaf (unstable goaf) should be first filled, which 
could avoid causing chain-catastrophe due to the 
instability of partial goaf ([6],[13]). Secondly, 
reclamation should based on eliminating risks in key 
goaf and ensuring the overall stability of the stope ([1], 
[15]). 

The method of filling was mainly applied in goaf 
management and residual mining. The treatment scheme 
of goaf mainly adopted waste rock filling and 
supplemented with cemented filling. If waste rock filling 
was employed overall, it could achieve the recycling of 
surface waste rock resources and keep waste rock under 
mines, and then minimize the cost of filling ([11]). If 
cemented filling was applied partially, it could achieve 
the reconstruction of the residual mining environment, 
and then meet the requirement of residual resources 
recovery ([16]). 

2.2 Filling Sequence and Goal 

Fillings were sorted as key filling and non-key goaf 
filling. Among them, the key goaf was unstable goaf, 
which was determined mainly by Mathews stability 
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analysis and numerical simulation of Fast Lagrangian 
Analysis of Continua (FLAC3D) ([3], [14]). Non-key 
goaf was beyond key goaf. Its filling sequence 
coordinated with residual mining. However, for the 
safety of mining, non-key goaf should be filled 
accordingly before each district started mining ([4]). 

The open-pit was in the upper part of 1190m level, 
and open-pit mining was completed. Regular production 
was operating currently below 1110m. By filling of 
critical goaf before residual mining, 1110m goaf filling 
body of and its sill pillar together constituted the isolated 
safety belt, which eliminated the mutual interference 
between residual mining above 1110m and normal deep 
mining ([9]).1190m goaf filling body, crown pillar and 
upper artificial roof formed isolated safety belt as well, 
which avoid the open-pit upper 1190m laying restraints 
on residual mining below ([2]).The key goaf within the 
range of residual mining is filled and has been 
effectively controlled, thereby, it avoids the instability of 
the goaf. For this reason, the work area of residual 
mining is always in the safe reconstruction environment 
by pre-filling of the key goaf and collaborative filling of 
non-key goaf in the process of residual mining([7], 
[10]).The safe reconstruction environment is effectively 
managed in the upper, lower horizontal isolated safety 
belt and central hidden dangers in goaf ([8]).It achieves 
overall security and stability in the process of residual 
mining. Key goaf filling is showed as following (Figure 
1). 

 

Fig. 1. the longitudinal section of key goaf filling and main 
mining areas (Note: The green is key goaf filling, the blue is 

residual mining area.) 

2.3 The Mining Sequence 

According to residual ore conditions and the overall idea 
of mining technology, main areas of residual ore were 
conducted by mining division. Residual division and 
mining sequence were shown as following (Figure 2, 
Figure 3, Figure 4). 

 
Fig. 2. residual division and weathering sand cemented filling 

areas in the level of 1110m 

 

Fig. 3. residual division and weathering sand cemented filling 
areas in the level of 1150m 

 

Fig. 4. residual division and weathering sand cemented filling 
areas in the level of 1190m 

3 Methods of Residual Ore Mining 
According to the goaf distribution, the state of waste 
stone filling and types of ore pillar in Niujuan Silver-
Gold Deposit, residual ore were divided into four types. 
Methods of the residual mining will be separately 
conducted. 

3.1 Rib Pillar with Waste Rock Cemented Filling 
on Both Sides of Goafs 

When there was no filling in goaf on both sides of rib 
pillars, it should be filled with waste rock cemented 
filling in advance. Rib pillar applies the method of 
upward horizontal layered filling with pointed pillars 
(Figure 5). 

高强度胶结充填 高强度胶结充填高强度胶结充填 高强度胶结充填高强度胶结充填 高强度胶结充填

                                         Legend
1. Level haulageway                 8. Crown pillar
2. Section drift along vein         9. Drain shaft
3. Stratified connection lane     10. Ventilation tunnel along vein
4. Chute                                    11. High ratio filling body
5. Ore boundaries                     12. Filling body
6. Blasthole                               13. Mining area ramp
7. Ventilation and filling shaft

 

Fig. 5. method of upward horizontal layered filling with 
pointed pillars 
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3.1.1 Preparation and Cutting 

The surrounding rock on ore body footwall crush. The 
preparation and cutting engineering was arranged on the 
hanging wall. Segmented drift along veins were forms 
through ramps, and then make the construction layered 
connection way link the stope. 

3.1.2 Mining Technology 

The height of each layer was 3.2m. Roof height keeping 
was 4.5m and the maximum should not exceed 5m. It 
applied shallow-hole drilling, artificial charge and non-
electric initiation systems. After each layer was filled, 
ore drawing channel of stope was raised by way of 
capping the bottom, and then turned upward layered 
stoping in cycles. 

3.1.3 Ore Drawing Transportation 

Ore were discharged from the scraper into the ore-pass, 
and then were transported by electric locomotive and 
discharged into main ore-pass. 

3.1.4 Stope Filling 

It adopted waste rock filling. Its top was 0.5m high 
strength filling surface. The excavated waste rock were 
not carried out of the mine but poured directly into goaf. 

3.1.5 Ventilation 

Fresh air blowed from ramps, segmented along veins 
drift and access way to the stope. Polluted air went 
through the ventilation and filling shaft of stope, and 
then drifted into the upper stage and was discharged by 
haulage way. 

3.2 Rib Pillars with Waste Rock Filling on Both 
Sides of Goaf 

When goafs on both sides of rib pillars had waste rock 
filling, about 1 meter thick wall protection were left on 
both sides of stope, so as to ensure the stope mining 
safety and reduce stope dilution (when ore grade was 
higher, wall protection could not be left, but the rate of 
dilution on the edge would be higher.) When the method 
of upward horizontal small layered filling with pointed 
pillars are applied, for both sides of stopes are dispersion 
of waste rock filling, the mining height should be 
controlled within 4 meters. 

Mining technology was consistent with section 3.1. 
However, due to the reduction of layer height, the 
quantity of preparation and cutting engineering increased 
slightly. The production capacity of stope decreased, 
while the wall protection that left on both sides of stope 
increased mining losses. 

                                         Legend
1. Level haulageway                 8. Crown pillar
2. Section drift along vein         9. Drain shaft
3. Stratified connection lane     10. Ventilation tunnel along vein
4. Chute                                    11. High ratio filling body
5. Ore boundaries                     12. Filling body
6. Blasthole                               13. Mining area ramp
7. Ventilation and filling shaft

 
Fig. 6. method of upward horizontal small layered filling with 

pointed pillars 

3.3 The Crown Pillar with Overlying High 
Strength of Filling Body 

When goaf above the crown pillar doesn’t have waste 
rock filling, the treatment solution of goaf was selected 
according to the grade of crown pillar. When the grade 
of crown pillar was high, high strength cemented filling 
body of more than 6m thickness should be laid at the 
goaf bottom, and then formed artificial roof of crown 
pillar for stoping (Figure 7). When the grade of crown 
pillar was low, waste rock filling is directly applied 
(Figure 8). 

When the crown pillar was overlying high strength of 
filling body, its stoping scheme should consider 
matching the external engineering of rib pillars mining. 
Meanwhile, it should have the features of flexibility and 
adaptability on stoping of residual ores. Thus, the bottom 
of the crown pillar applied the method of upward 
horizontal layered filling. Its stoping technology was 
similar to section 3.1. The upper 8m adopts entrance 
method of extraction, the entrance width was within 4m 
and its height is 4 ~ 4.5m. After completion of extraction, 
roof-contacted filling should be promptly conducted and 
weathered sand cement filling is applied. 

                                         Legend
1. Level haulageway                 8. Crown pillar
2. Section drift along vein         9. Drain shaft
3. Stratified connection lane     10. Ventilation tunnel along vein
4. Chute                                    11. High ratio filling body
5. Ore boundaries                     12. Filling body
6. Blasthole                               13. Mining area ramp
7. Ventilation and filling shaft

 
Fig. 7. method of upward horizontal layered filling and 

entrance filling 
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3.4 The Crown Pillar with Overlying Waste Rock 

When waste rock was overlying crown pillar, the ore 
body at the bottom of the crown pillar still applied the 
method of upward horizontal layered filling. The upper 
part of the crown pillar applied caving method, extruding 
blasting, conducts ore drawing under overlying rock and 
applies retreat mining. 

                                         Legend
1. Level haulageway                 8. Crown pillar
2. Section drift along vein         9. Drain shaft
3. Stratified connection lane     10. Ventilation tunnel along vein
4. Chute                                    11. High ratio filling body
5. Ore boundaries                     12. Filling body
6. Blasthole                               13. Mining area ramp
7. Ventilation and filling shaft

 

Fig. 8. method of upward horizontal layered filling and caving 

The stoping scheme of crown pillar with overlying 
waste rock and overlying filling body were different. 
The difference was that only the upper part of 8m crown 
pillar mining method was not the same (Figure 8). Part 1 
was the entrance method of mining filling. Part 2 was 
backward extrusion lateral caving. 

4 The Filling Scheme of Goaf 
The waste rock were mainly from surface and 
underground excavation. They were transshipped from 
pass of waste rock to goafs by trackless loading 
equipment. Cemented filling mainly applied weathered 
sand and cement by surface filling system.  

According to goaf treatment and residual ore mining 
technology solution, the goaf need filling were divided 
into two ways: waste rock + medium high strength with 
weathered sand cemented filling, waste rock + low 
strength with weathered sand cemented filling. 

The way of waste rock + medium high strength with 
weathered sand cemented filling were mainly gathered in 
the residual ore mining area. The function of cemented 
filling was included as following. 

(1) During the stoping of rib pillars, its neighboring 
goaf employs waste rock cemented filling. Near side of 
rib pillar employs medium strength with weathered sand 
cemented filling. It was ensured that the self-supporting 
of filling body and bearing the overlying rock layers. 

(2) When the grade of crown pillar was high, high 
strength cemented filling body with 6m thickness should 
be laid at the bottom of goaf, and then makes the stoping 
of crown pillars under the work environment of artificial 
roof. 

(3) The method of upward horizontal layered filling 
was waste rock filling + artificial surface. Artificial 
surface is high strength with weathered sand cemented 

filling. It should meet the strength requirements of the 
scraper. 

The goaf beyond residual mining area applies waste 
rock + low strength with weathered sand cemented 
filling. Only its top applies low strength with weathered 
sand cemented filling and contacts the roof. 

The cemented filling area was showed as following 
(Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 4): The blue is weathered 
sand cemented filling area. The lower part of the carmine 
is waste rock filling area. Only the top applies low ratio 
of weathered sand cemented filling. 

5 Safety Technical Measures 
The mine had unstable goafs with a larger number and 
wide distribution. To avoid potential safety problems, 
the goafs should be filled timely. However, part of the 
goafs is still in an unstable state. There was a risk of 
trans-falling. Therefore, in order to fully guarantee 
personnel safety in the process of goaf management and 
residual ore mining, it should conduct stability 
monitoring in goaf areas and takes appropriate safety 
measures. 

(1) Regional monitoring: It applies the form of micro 
seismic monitoring, conducts overall grasp of regional 
stability in goaf area, and then have timely assessment, 
feedbacks and early warning. 

(2) Local monitoring: According to the filling 
sequence, the goaf are divided into filling work area and 
awaiting filling area. Among them, work area employs 
the way of local refinement monitoring (the specific 
means was to combine the more intensive micro seismic 
monitoring with surrounding rock convergence 
monitoring). It precisely controls the stability of the goaf 
area and relative areas (It’s normally goaf and mining 
pillar within a certain space in filling work areas) that 
affects its safety, and then guarantee personnel safety 
during the filling of mining. 

(3) Filling safety: The filling is realized by getting 
through the connection tunnel along vein, and then 
arranges inclined shaft or filling drilling toward the 
middle of goaf roof. Workers and filling input should be 
outside the rock movement range of the lower goaf. 
During the operation, it should pay close attention to the 
changes in ore and the data of ground pressure 
monitoring.  

(4) Goaf sealing: Close all channels of awaiting 
filling goafs to filling work areas and other production 
areas. Connect goaf with surface or upper old area. 
Guide shock wave and outpour to harmless area. The 
goaf area should keep some rock cushions. People were 
forbidden entering areas near awaiting filling goaf. 

(5) Surface monitoring: Subsidence monitoring was 
conducted on surface hazards and critical facilities. 
Stability analysis and forecast work were made regularly. 
Movement and subsidence area were set on surface. 
People are forbidden entering. 
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6 Conclusion 
Based on goaf, the existing condition and the 
exploitation status of residual ore in Niujuan Silver-Gold 
Deposit, the studies on goaf management, residual ore 
mining and safety technical measures were conducted. 
The main conclusion are as following: 

(1) The way of management in goaf is filling. It 
mainly focuses on waste rock filling and supplemented 
with cemented filling. 

(2) The filling of key goaf should be completed 
before residual ore mining. The filling of non-key goaf 
coordinates with residual ore mining. 

(3) To rib pillars with waste stone cemented filling 
and waste stone filling on both sides of goaf, the method 
of upward horizontal common layered and small layered 
filling with pointed pillars are separately employed. 

(4) To the crown pillar overlying high strength of 
filling body and waste rock, the union method of upward 
horizontal layered filling, with entrance filling and 
caving are separately employed. 

(5) It applies regional and local comprehensive 
monitoring system with micro seismic, convergence and 
settlement. The goaf is sealed and shock wave is 
conducted. It is forbidden to access the dangerous areas. 
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